
Anting tUgMpli
PVDM8HED KVBRY AFTEHSOON

(SCKDITf RXCMTKn),

At IBB EVIKIKO 1 ELI'.GRAril BUILDING,

Ho. 108 B. Third Street.
ITlce. Ibrea Centa Per fopy (Double Sheet), or

fcliihtecn Cen t Ttt Wcea, payaula to the Carrier, and
milled to 6ntfcr1ber,out of the city at KlneDollaia
ler Annnnu One Dollar and Fifty Centa for Two
Monlha, Invar'abl; in advance for the period oidercd.
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John Van Daren Ills Political Career.
Tub death of John Van Buren removes a
man who, without holding high office, or
being a great leader, had still achieved a more
than ordinarily prominent position amonsr the
politicians of the country. Ills bioeraphy is
brlofly told : A son of the late
Martin Van Buren, born in 1810, graduated
at Yale in 1828 ; Secretary of Legation to his
father, who was Minister to England In
1881-- 2; elpcted Attorney-Genera- l of the State
of New York In 1845, and since that tlma
occupying a high position in bis profession as
a lawyer.

It was In the political Held, however, that
Trince" John; as he was familiarly called,
achieved his greatest distinction. The rejec
Hon of Martin Van Buren in 1841 by the
Democratic Presidential Nominating Conven-
tion, on account of his supposed unsound
ness upon the question of the annexation of
Texas, laid the foundation for the organiza
tion of the free-soi- l Democracy of the .North
The lupture came in 1848, when, upon the
distinct platform of "no more slave territory,'
Martin Van Buren was nominated for the
Presidency by the Buffalo Convention. Into
this contest John Van Buren, then in the
height of his powers and his popularity, the
idol of the young men of New York, entered
with all the enthusiasm of a knight going
forth to battle. He stumped the State of New
York from Lake Erie to the Hudson, and
from the St. Lawrence to the Delaware,
addressing immense assemblages of the peo
pie, and making a series of speeches which,
for brilliancy, power, and true eloquence,
have rew equals in the whole range of political
oratory, lie boldly struck the key-no- te of
that "irrepressible conflict" which a few years
later was to shake the nation to its centre.
Bis utterances during that memorable cam-
paign read now, In the light of later facts,
like the words of inspiration.

The result of ihe lree-no- il movement was
the division and overthrow of the Democratic
party, and the consequent election of General
Taylor to the Presidency. John Van Buren
was now at the flood-tid- e of popularity. lie
was Idol'zed by the people of his nttive State,
having, in addition to his brilliant talents, a
personal manner and address most engaging,
and was recognized throughout the country
as the rising leader of the great revolution
that was even then gathering strength for
the final onset between freedom and slavery
in the nation. Had be remained true to the
principles be then avowed, and the position
he then occupied, there is hardly a doubt that
he would have been called to one ol the flint
offices in the gift of the people. But he
failed. Some fatal defect of character some
want of faith in truth blinded his
eyes to the true path of honor and power,
and he threw away the finest prospects
ever eDjoycd by any young man in the coun-
try, lie went back to the fold of the Demo-
cratic party, abjured the glorious principles
with which he had inspired the hearts of the
people, and sunk to the rank of an ordinary
though brilliant politician, never more to rise
from it. He frequently appeared upon the
stump during political campaigns, but he had
lost his hold upon the popular heart. He was
witty, argumentative, eloquent even, but the
people had lost all confidence in his sincerity.
They laughed at his stories, enjoyed his spark--
ting "good things," cheered his fine passages,
and then went away and voted the opposition
ticktt . In 1850, during the Fremont-Bu- "

chanan campaign, he was announced to speak
at a great Democratic mass meeting in one
of the western counties of the State. The
day before the meeting the local Republi-
can papers republished one of his most im-

passioned free-so- il speeches of the great cam-
paign of 1848. The result was, that instead
of making one of his usual sparkling efforts
In behalf of the Democratic party, he con-

sumed his whole speech in a vain and neces-
sarily feeble eflortto reconcile the consistency
of bis course.

When the Rebellion broke out he had a
chance to regain something of his former
position, but it was not in him. He vacil-
lated, hesitated, and the current swept by
forever.

lie dies early, being but a tew month over
flftj-si- x years old.

Facia In Regard to the Unseaworthiness
ot the Lost Steamship Evening Star."

As all the facts respecting the recent loss oi

the steamship Evening Star are made public,
they seem to reflect with great severity upon

the company by whom she was owned and
run. She appears to have borne the character
of a very strondy built and trustworthy boat,
so that she was quite a lavorite with travellers
between New York and New Orleans; but
instead of deserving this reputation, she was

really a weak boat, had been badly damaged
on previous occasions, and only some tour
months ago 'broke her back" by running
upon a reef. As soon as she encountered

this severe storm she began to behave badly,
working and straining to men a degree as

finally to break the connecting pipes or the

engine and disable It. She was rigged with

only a single steering apparatus, which got

out of order in the height of the storm, and

left her at the mercy of the sea. She had
for her cabin passengers, but
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not for the others, nor for the crew, and those
she did have proved to be worthless when
they came to be tried. She had a short
handed crew, many of whom were "green
horns," the company having; refused to pay
the prices demanded by competent hands.

This is a bad recital of tacts for the steam'
ship company, and makes them responsible,
to a great extent, for the lives of the nearly
three hundred passengers who were lost A
rigid Investigation Into all the circumstances
of this appalling calamity should be made
and If the facts prove to be as reported, no
punishment hardly can be too severe for those
who, for the sake of gain, so recklessly trifle
with the lives of their fellow-me-

Work Well Done.
The detection and apprehension of criminals
is a taak the difficulty of which is equalled
only by the delicacy which Is necessary in
administering such punishment as will best
tend to secure the ends In view prevention
ol future offenses and reformation of past
offenders. In both of these respects we
think the city of Philadelphia can lay claim
to great good fortune. It would be entirely
superfluous for us to go, Into any speclflca'
tlon of the qualifications of the judges of
our principal criminal court During the
political contest which has just closed, their
merits as lawyers and as citizens were fully
discussed, and the result of the election
showed the estimation in which they were
held by a targe majority of the law-abidi-

people of the city.
But perhaps the best evidence that can be

brought forward to show their zeal in the
protection of the lives and property of those
to whom they are indebted for their high
judicial positions, Is afforded by a glance at
the results of one month's work in the Quar-
ter Sessions. During the August 'term
seventy-nin- e convictions took place In this
court One of the prisoners was convicted
on two separate indictments ; to three a new
trial was granted ; and in three cases the
sentence was deferred. The seventy-tw- o

cases In which sentence was pronounced are
classified according to the following table, in
which the terms of imprisonment are re-

duced to the uniform standard of months:
Cod. ic to. 5 4

S 5 S3
CB1ME. 2 a

o

1 jj
Arson 1 6) 60

1 i as
.. 1 12 12

4 dl fiUH
1: u 3a
7 96 14

.. 7 924 43
4 120 30

1 42 620 UH
3 17 8S

1 2 21 10X

11 72 1)03 is

Perlurv
arstia tanu Batterv...
Vluleoi Aaaault
Mavuem
Blot 6Ilurglary 80'JiobOery 12lurccnv
intent to Btonl 0

8Kocciv'g Stolen Oooda. 9

General Totals..

The original hearings in thirty-on- e cases
were before Alderman Beitler, at the Central
Station ; and nearly every one of these cases
was worked up by Chief detective Franklin
and his assistants. Surely no better proof of
the efficiency of our Detective Corps of
Police could be desired. It should further-
more be remembered that many of these cases
required the most persistent and delicate
manoeuvring before they could be brought to
a successful issue. The cases of George S.
Roberts and John Mason afford a striking
illustration of this fact Some weeks since
we gave a sketch of these two notorious bur-
glars, and or the ingenious machinery,
the like of which was never be
fore seen in this country, by means of which
they were enabled to carry on then nefarious
calling. Alter months of. careful and unin-
terrupted tracking, they were at last appre-
hended, and a day or two ago their trial com-
menced, the indictments against them being
taken.up, one by one. When placed in the
dock, they exhibited that brazen-face- d impu-
dence foi which the English "tlcket-of-lea-ve

man" is notorious throughout the world.
They were without counsel, and Mason con-
ducted his own ns with a
coolness that was certainly refreshing. Sut his
shrewdness did not go far with the jury, who
were abundantly satisfied of the guilt of the
paities, and rendered their verdict accordingly.

w morning their trial on another
indictment will be commenced, when a scene
very edifying to the lovers of law and order
will probably be enacted. Not the less inte-
resting part of it will be the exhibition by the
detectives of the engines ot burglary which
were found la the possession of the prisoners
at the time ot their capture. Before detec-
tives and judge are dote with them, they
will be convinced that fortune served them
an ill turn when she led them all the way
from Van Dicman's Land to the TTnlmii
States.

The Italian Opera.
Di ucT or Sionoba Carmkn Poch in ")l

A very large and fashionable audi-
ence waF piesent at the Academy of Music last
evening, to grace the occasion of the debut of
the greatest prima donna aUacuod f Max

Opera Troupe Signora Carmen Pocli.
This ladj is very pretty, plump, and carries her-
self with ease upon the sfae. She is a clever
actress and an excellent vocalist. Her voice isa strong and sweet soprani, which has scarcelyripened Into the acne ot ,t3 ntilltj and force.Her ren.iuion ot the rote of '.Leonora" lastevening stamped bnr as a rreat artiste how-ever, ami showed plainly that most respectable
triumphs are yet in store lor her.

As cn the rkst night of the opera, the applause
was both Kcnerous find peneral tne encoring
being carried rather beyond the usual bounds
at the "Italiens." tnora Poch achieved her
tlit victory last evening tn the aria concluding
the first act, which cue executed with ereat feel-Iu- r

and Bue judgment. She repeated it for an
encore, and was again called from her hiding-plac- e

behind the scenes to receive the plaudits
of her many ani enthusiastic admirers.
Throughout the opora her execution was excel"
icnr, ouvin me last act occurred the crownlu
feat. We allude to the Miserere duet between
Poch and Ma.zolenl. This was vociferously
encored and repeated.

Blgnoia Katale-Test-a (MUs Heron) made a

perfect "Azucena," Her vocalization was ad
1 V. 1 - M

ii iihuiu, too ner exeoution equal to any we
bavecen. She sang with great spirit and feel- -

in?, ana made quite a hit. She received a stun
ning ovation in the fourtb act, and already
ranks as a favorite artiste. The applause was
given n the beet stjle, and Testa has cause to
be pioud of her achievements.

ftiazzo'eni sang with much pplrit, and was in
excellent voice. He was the especial favorite
of the ladies, who appreciated fully all of his
beautiful and splendidly executod boobs. Ills
acting was even better than usual.

ueiimi, rosaatu, and Band were each very
acceptable in their roles, and received a fair
share of the applause. Altogether, Trovatore
was a great success, and will bear a repetition.

mis evening Aubcr's new version of Fra
rtavo'o will be given, and Eonconl will assume
his niost renowned rote.

The Munsler Express deplores the ereat
fulling off In the Irwh flour trade since 1847.
Ihcre were then 744,000 acres umh-- r wheat,

nearly 3,000,000 quarters. In 1865 thebreadth ot wheat was reduced to little more
than one-thir- d, the produce betnp something
more than 800,000 quarters. Tentyyear airoa larse amount of fine flour wa exportod,
almost ctery stream having its flour mills. Now
all this Is changed; the mills are deserted, thepremises are surrendeicd to the landlord as
not being worth the lent, and the water runs
lo waste. This Is especially the caso tn Tip-perar-

w here, trom being more than 91,000 acres,the land under wheat is now slightly less than30,000,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
MUJAVIROI-TII- IS 18 A NEW PER- -

runie, ret It bti already achieved a succoaa which baa
estnb lihcd Its reputation ta the most delightful, doli-cat- e,

and durable. The lapse or time but adds to Its
essential sweetness. For sale by all the prlaclpal

Evening Telegraph. 7 14 8rorp

COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION.-T- heotig naors ot the amusthetlc use of Nl routOilde Gas. ixtract teth wltbou; any mid Morathan S4( perapiis liave elgned oar certlflcate oroilthat etlcct. The Hat can he aen at our rooms Vo
77 WALJ.TJ1' Btreet Come toTheidouareM w.never tall. w j ,m

IgjgP NEWSPAPElt ADVERTISING. JOY,
COB A CO ,N. E. corner oi FIFTH and ChW

SOT Streets, Philadelphia, and TRIBUNE BUILD-
INGS, Hew York, are agents ler the "Tblbobaph," and
lor the Newspapers ol the whole country.

7 3tl Km4p JOY COB & CO.

CORN EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK.Philadelphia. Ortnhn. n miThe nt of the Bank. Alexander Wliiliuen
Fm. having in Atay last t i view ot a proionued absencein Europe resigned his position, the Board of Director
o day elected J. W. Toire, J4sq., and

11. f. tchetkv. Ksn . ashler.
10 17 Ai.jF.AA.Nui'.K u. i.a l ri:i,L, President

THE M KNDELSSOHN MUSffiAI.
SOriKTV'S rirst Rehearsal will llra r,ia..a

WKDKKSD AY. October! i at7X f . At .
Mo 1011 ( HLHMUr Street.

For particulars sec circuit In Mnslc Stores It
NATATORIUM AND PHYSICAL IN--

STIIUIK, ,

BROAD Street below Walnut.

Ihe exercises lor the Wlnlrr suunn nr h inntu...tnbegun
October ij.

For reference to Ttanclnv Plaawa . , r.
MAhTlN or Mr Ri ILLY ' " mo

for relerence to Light Oymnastlca, Misses' and Ladles'Classes, soe circular of A, lss HOi KINS.
For reference to Gvmnaxtlca for llttln Hnvi utters, or Parlor Hkating. see circular ot Dr. JaNSoNelm Class lor Boya, luesuajr, the Kith ol October, at

4 P. Al.
CEM'KAL PARK,

FIFTEENTH and WALLACE Streets.
Branch of Natatorliira and Physical Institute.
T he circular lor ttm su t m.r i.. , v ...i.t. n- -.

Srnnime for the coming season, wl l be out and re lv roron Thursday, the I81I1 Instant. In i.tsi

PREPARED OIL OF PALM AND
MACE.

FOR PRESERVING, RESTORING, AND BEAUTIFY
ING THE HAIR,

And is the most delightful and wonderful article the
world ever produced.

Ladles will find It not on'y a certain remedy to Restore,
Barken, and Beautify the Hair, but also a desirable arti-
cle lor the Toilet, as It la highly perfumed with a rich
and dedicate pet fume, Independent ol the tragranl odor
ot the Oils of Palm and 3d ace.

THE MARVEL OF PERU,

A new and beautiful pennme, which, In delicacy of
scent, and the tenacity with which it clinns to the hand-
kerchief and person, is unequalled

The above ajtlclei for sale by all Druggists and Per-
fumers, at 91 per bottle each. Sent by express to any
address by proprietors,

10 15 mwi3m4p T. W. WRIGHT & CO.,
No. 100 LIBERTY street, New York.

FRENCH DRESSING. THIS IS A
superior article for Restoring the Color ol Ladles'

and Children's Shoes that bave been defaced by wear
tHAW ft COWPEUTHWAIT,

No. 417 COMMERCE Street,
10 17 wfmfit Wholesale Agents.

By the bottle at the princ pal Retail Shoe Stores.

jggp NEW l'EUFUME FOB THE HANDKERCHIEF.

rilALOVS "Night Blooming Cereua."

PIIALOX'S "Night Blooming Ceicus."

PIIALON'S "Night Blooming Cercus."

PIIAI.OX'S "Night Blooming Cercus."

rilALON'S "Night Blooming Circus'

A most exquisite, delicate, and Fragrant Ferume,
distilled from the rare and beautiful flower trom which
it takes its name.

Mat ufactured only by 613wa
PHALON 4, SON, New York.

HEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
A SK J'9BrUAL08-TAK- E NO OTHIli.

U FALL STYLE HATS. Jj
THEO. II. M 'CALL A,

Hat and Cap Emporium,
.818in4p

No. 804 CHESNUT Street.
pilTY MUSEUM THEATRE, CALLOWHILL
V street, be ow Fifth.

GRAND OPENING SIGHT,
SAIUBDAY, October JO.

Xntatewtnt ot the Youok, Grace. u, and Kas"inatini;
french Actress,

MJR1KTIA jUVfcL.
FOB

flX MGH 8 ONLY.
KATUBDAY NIG 111'.

SATURDAY NIG 111',
.. October 20. oc'ober 20.

will be presented the Great Mi liary Braina, with all the
tcots 01 tue0,Ub;' tirnd and utartlltij: Ei- -

FBESCH8PY1

...nln ...a. niiin i
FALL OF ALGIERS.

Iiamet
Katblide T.S .MARIETTA It AVt'L

JA1i!Vria'1'5 J." ,flc Broadsword Combat by
wl,i..i,1,?:i:i.lA Mtt P. t:ON3tOLY,

,iiAM,m.I'"I,5e bv MtJUBTTA HAVTL
LJ,nlUtr Vnadrllle..iARlEri'A MAVJO. and CO

now open.
particulars In bills 01 the day. Id 17

IFINEST AND BEST KTATIONKRV AT MOSS
I'O.'H, ho. tn CliEHNUT Street. M 17 wiit

JAMES Mc MULL AN,
Successor to J. Y. Cowell ft Son,

Basjastrecelred nlsillrat Fail Importation ol

ENGLISH BLANKETS.
Iheaerooda were ordered e Rprlnc and made ex--

ac- -
h

for

A LARGE SUPPLY Or

AMERICAN BLANKETS
Belling at Greatly Rsjdueed Prices.

Hls sto; e Of GENERAL HOUSE FCRtflSHIWd DttV

HOUSF-FURinSHI- DRY GOODS STORE,

No. TOO CHESNUT ST.
10 17 lm

IV O AV OPEN,
FURS OF ALL NATIONS.

RUSSIAN SABLE FURS,

HUDSON BAY SABLE FURS,

FINS DARK MINK LABLE3,
ROYAL ERMINE AND CHINCHILLA,

DARK SIBERIAN SQUIRREL,

PERSIAN LAMB,

ASTRACAN, ETC. ETC.

For Ladles, Misses, and Children.
J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,

1017 lmm No. 920 CHESNUT St.

IMPORTANT TO SHIPPERS.

GREAT SOUTHERN FAST FREIGHT LINE.

ONLY ALL-RAI- L ROUTE BETWEEN
PHILADELPHIA AND TIIK SOUTH.

The Orange and Alexandria Rat'road, baring com-
pleted Through Freight Arraugemeots with the Phila-
delphia, Wilmington and Baltimore and Btlt'more and
Ohio Railroads and lis connections in Viiglnla, Tennessee,
Georgia, Alabama, atid Mississippi, la now prepared ta
tranpsort freight with regularity and despatch to al
accessible points in the and Sou'h,

A stills is the only All rail Route between Philadel-
phia and the South, It commends lUelf at once to (he
lavorable consideration of Shippers. Cars will be run

flom Philadelphia to Lynchbuig, Virginia,
wl hout breaking bulk, and the entire arrangements are
snch as will secure speedy transit and prompt delivery
to all Southern and Southwestern points.

To secure" ail-ra- il transportation, Goods must be
marked "VU O. and A. B. B.," and sent to the Depot of
the I hiladelphla, Wilmington, and Baltimore Railroad
BROAD and PRIME Streets.

For Rates of Freight or other information, apply to

JAMES C. WILSON,
Agent O. and A. R. R.,

No, iOS Soulh UFTU Stree,
1 10 13 lm Two Dcots below Chesnut.

INDOW SHADES.

WE SELL KG

HADE S
BUT THOSE OF OUR OWN MANUFACTURE.

Their superiority in quality, style, anl finish is
vouched for by hundreds of families In Philadelphia

CALL AND SEE IHE I EW 1 ESICiXS.

KELTY, CAERIXGTOX & CO.

No. 723 CHESNUT Street,
10 10 wfm3m6p PHILADELPHIA.

R E M O V A L;
J E II II Y WALKD It,

WINE MERCHANT,
HAS REMOVED TO,

No. 421 WALNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA. 10 8 mwtetrp

TJLANK and memorandum books on
un uanu or iraoe to oranr in tne De manner, atAjOSS A CO.'d,2o 4S2 CUiiSNUl' Street. lU17wa22t

OPERA GLASSESmade br H. BaRDOit r
r, : -
X Kits.

lmportea ana lor sate omy Dy
V. W. A.' T RtJMPLER,

10 2 lm4p Seventh and Chesnut streets.

"POCKET BOOKS uF OUR OWN AND THE
iuubi uuivurciLeu r.iiKiifcu, uermau. ana vrencn

manuiacture, at aiuss & cu.'S, so. Wl vHKasut
Street. 10 17 WH'lt

FRUIT TREES OF ALL SiZE AND IN
quantity. SHADE aad OKKAMUKTAL 1KEKH

UI an himjb, mm in iiiniiiiLv oirnwucrrv I lanis.antl
other small Fiuitg. at HUIST'S MRSEKIliS, 8I.VTiT- -
btvr.is 1 11 auu xiaku i roau.

10 16 K. BUIST SON

BILL-HEAD-
S. CARDS. ClttCULARS, ETC.,

ed with deepatcU; Certificates, Chocks,
liiairu, etc, engruved in tne nneu styles at MOSSi
CO.'S. i.o.43.! LllKhiiUr Stieet. 1017 ws2it

A - WANTED IS A CLUB STABLE,
ROOM tOK ONE UORSi: AND WAOO.V,

VvTiuin a fw squares ot
HeiVKM'IKEMlU AND 8PR' CE STREKT .

Address Vox 21147. HI U2i

I ASONIC PUBLIC Al IONS. HEADQUAR-iV- l
ters Iur Masonic Bto'if, at MOSS S CO. '8. No.

m C a li.SMUT Street. 10 17 ws'ijt

WANTED TO RENT. A DWELLING BE-twe-

Walnut and Pine streets east ot Ineteenih,
nd we-- t of Pixtb. A(Cress

ROBERT A MAXWELL,

ions- - 0. 1033 CI1EHN UT Street.
--(t3H AND DKED BOXES. AND A FULL

I j g,K)imient 01 Stationers' Tin Uoola, at atOSs
'S. 4a wrt.ui nuvci. 10 17wil:t

i7OB SALE. TUB STOCK, GOOD-WIL- L,

h and Fixtures 01 I the PbotJgrjph Kstabllshniont
!. Rmo'-- Avenue 10 16

A "
T7RITING-DEHK- S AND I'ORTFOLIOS A
VV fDlendid keleoiloa tocbooie from, at VI OfH A

r.a M CWV J street tu 1 1 Witil

TO KENT UNTIL 15TII OF MAY NEXT,
. v.,n,i.hrd lii tierniantown to a small-

A n,,lv at So. 1 TUIUD street.

--rn?ra PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING.
M It, BAROEN'l'S ord rs are rouulved as

'..wdnrliiB the elg'it yoars) t M VHOM CO.'.- -
.

Iie ut at." et plsno. releaiheied wl.hout re--

ovina, to souno ai 1.00.1 as new. 2lmrp
AND OFFICE CUTLER V,I"nrKET Rodgers', ar.fl othor celebraied faetors,

at CO o m tUtSN UT street. 10 Uwsill

OCTOBER 17, 1866.

QURNQ & ATKINSON.
No. 247 South ELEVENTH Street,

AMD
'No. 1107 PINE Street.

f4 LARGE: IIKAVV GRET BLiSKRTg.
350FOB GOOD WHITE Bl.ABIK.ET8. fj
4S0 FOIl LARGE HEAVY BLaHKBTS,

i600 FOR EXTRA LARGE AND FINE
BLANKET J.

Z H CENTS FOIl GOOD IX YARD WIDE
MUSLfW.

95 CT8. BEST AM YARDS WIDE SHEET.
ING8.

13H CENTS FOR EXCELLENT CRASH.
8?K CENTS HBAVV ALL-WOO- L SCARLUT

AND GREY FLANNELS.
fid FOR GOOD FRENCH MEUISOKS.

fl'lO 1ARDS W1DEE501LI81I MKIII.
NOES.

80 CENT IX YARD WIDE ENGLISH
MERINOE3.

OO CENT HEAVY UNBLEACHED TABLE
LINENS.

Tab!e Linens, Towels, and JJapklna, from auction,muou below regular prices. 8 14 mwstp

3 o v OPEN,
PA1US CLOAKS,

EXCLUSIVE STYLES,
(WHI0H JTILL HOT BK COPIED),

IN GREAT VARIETT OF

MATERIAL AKD VEHOS.

ALSO,

PABIS STYLE 0L0AK8,
OUR OWN MANUFACTURE,

IN GREAT ABUNDANCE.

NEW CLOAKING CLOTIIS
IN GREAT VARIETY.

ALSO

SUPERIOR BLACK SILKS FOR DUESSES, ETC.,
FROM THE BEST HAN VFAC IURERS.

AND CUT IX ANY LENGTH.

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,
ioi7imn No. 920 CHE3NUT St.

F. T- - QUINLAN,
No. 429 SOUTH Street,

Fliat Dry Good Store Below Fifth St.
IIAS HOW OPEN,

FINE PARIS DRES8 GOODS.
PLAID AND PLAIN POPLINS.
FKENCII AND ENGLISH MEHINOES.
8-- 4 AND REfiVLAH WIDTH ALPACAS.
FRENCH ASD SAXONY PLAIDS, ALL

PHICES.
PLAIN ALL. WOOL DELAINES.
WEN'S AND BOYS' CASSIAIEHES AND

FLANSKLP.
CLOAKS 4c SHAWLS, EVBRT VAIIIKTV.
MUSLINS, CALICOES, AND DELAINES.
Aud at General Assortment of Desirable

DRY GOODS,
At a little below the regular retail prices. 0 21 lm4p

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

HAVE NOW OPEN

NEW STYLES OF CLOAKS,
For the Fall and Winter of 1866. .

ALSO, NOVELTIES IN

OPERA AND EVENING CLOAKS.

N. B. We have opened to-da-y a fine slock of

Long and Square Brochc Shawls,
Opened and Filled Centres, at moderate prioos.

10 IS mwflUp

"YY E INVITE ATT ENTION

TO OUR LARGE ASSORTMENT

OF

PINK CORAL,
Believing that our Stock will bear favor

able. comparison both In

STYLE AND PR IO E,

WITH ANY IN THE COUNTRY.

CLAEK & BIDDLE,
JEWELLERS AND SILVERSMITHS,

No. 712 CHESNUT STRGKT,

10lmw13;

pAr, LETTER, AND JSOTB PAPEIW-A- VV endless variety ol' atvlea and nrlna. iaa i.O '8,i no . i fuimiHTLi.... ' t:.nilW, 1U 1 i w ni'.
,1 . t. a a l l a a ii E R,

LATE Or BAILEY A CO.,
KOBMEBLY B SILKY A KlrCHES,

Initia adnnilnn tn las llW JEWELEV ESXAB--LlhUiltNT,
No. 1300 CIIKSWUT Street,Ail goods tcatt anted of Urtl quality.ttp, eial ait, miun awn to Diamonds. 118 2i Imwfim

MATUKMATICAL AND DRAWING
Drawina Taper. Uerinin

uu tuimu n.iHr. uy tne roll or auec moD itel orPlain, at Mitsx i n u K. 'HKtNlTTS'.reet. 10 II wftt

DOBBINS
E la E O T R

SOAP
i o

SAVES TIME,
SAVES LABOR,

SAVES CLOTHES,
SAVES WOMEN,

And all leading Grocers nil it

tii ? .T T djMO,T,n ' not water, and
rubh,?"1? tenmlntc. Wa. hanS

BachlnernbWna- - would do with ordmarr Mapo injury to the meet dolieate t.brto. It u 1
7 ? ' M-C- - 8TfiVJCN80IT, No..tree , THOMAS C. LOVE, No. Wlm5reot A. L. HABT, No. 827 Lombard aireetISAAC MOSS, So. 22ea Green nreet,

MAH.KO. 1229 M.halUtree,, and LLSuda S
other,lnaUpartaof thia and othor cities.

ASK IOCB GKOCEB FOB

DOBBINS' ELECTRIC SOAP
WHOLESALE OFFICE,

Ife-m!-7 South FIFTH St.

A DESIRABLE HOME SECURITY.

WE OFFER FOB SALE

A LIMITED AMOUNT
OF

FIB ST MORTGAGE BONDS

OFTHB

CONNECTING RAILROAD CO.,

AT THE LOW BATE OF 93i, FOB SHORT
TIME ONLY.

Those Bonds, both Principal and Interest, ara
Guaranteed by the

TerinsjlTaiila Ballroafl t'ompanr.

Interest Payable y, Clear of State
Tax.

For full particulars in regard to the above
Security, apply to

DREXEL & CO.,
No. 34 South THIRD St.

1016 t!4p

OPERA.

OPERA HEAD DRESSES.

OPERA FANS.

OPERA CLASSES.

PARISIAN NOVELTIES.

BAILEY & CO.,

No. 819 CHESNUT STREET.
0 14 towtJlj

FESH AND . PRESERVED FRUITS.

A LARGE STOCK OF

Fresh atd Prcsmed Fruits and
Vegetables,

IK TIN AKD GLASS. For sale wholesale and retail.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
H$3pj 8.W. oor.BKOAD and WUJfUT.""

pURE OLD GRAPE BRANDY,
From too celebrated Tloeyardi of B D. WILSON ftSOM.Loa Angeloi, CallibroU.
For medicinal porpoiei Uil BBANDY la almoat Iu

dtgpenaable.

FOB BALK BY THE CASE.

OARMIOK & CO.,
lnwpj SOLE A0EKI8,

. H. E. COBK1B OF FBOKT and CHEBKCT Sts.

QT AFRICAN COFFEE,
SMALL BEAN

OEKCIKB MOCHA COFFEE,

GOVEENMENT JAVA COFFEK

FOB SALE BY

JAMES R. WE13B,'
81 EIGHTH and WALSPT StrM


